
' CHILD DISFIGURED
FDD MEJjIMS
Pimples Spread All Over Face.

1 Itching and Burning Intense.
Could Not Sleep. One Cake Cuti-
cura Soap and One Box Cuticura

u , Ointment Healed Her.

f Water St., Maj-ville, N. Y.?"When my
little tiaughter wu three y«ara old I noticed
m hard dry scale on her forehead. Her face

broke out In ptanples. It
//.nV7\ spread all over her face,

* M'lVy \ dtaHforlng her for three
monthn. It caused the

!%
, , | skin to crack opea and bleed.

I had to hold her hands or
f she voutd scratch her face

tillh would bleed, the ttch-

- tag and btmilng were so
interna. It would itch and

bare so she could not sleep.
"She was under treaunaat for a year but

It didnt help her. Then 1 used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and she fooiid relief
right away. It took one cake of Cutictir*
Soap and one boa of Catk-ura Ointment to

heal her." (Signed' Mrs. E. L. Adams,

June 13. 19114.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 33-p. Skta Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card t'.uricwn. Dept. T. Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

AID SOUGHT BY RUMANIA
FROM U. S. DIPLOMATS

London, .lan. B.?A dispatch to the
"Morning Post" from Paris says that
it is teamed from a private source, but

''one worthy of credence, that arrange-

ments by which the interests of Ru-
mania at Berlin and Vienna will be at-

tended to by the I'nited States, have
been definitely made. This can mean

but one thing.
According to n\em<bors of the Ruma-

nian legation here, their country would
prefer to wait before joining the allies,
until the Russian operations througu

_ Bukowina had further developed across
the Carpathians. Rumania is a small

r country, although she is ready to place
! 500.000 troop? in the fighting line, and

she is not wealthy enough to face un-
loved the prospect of a long war.

Every month that has been passing
ha,-* been reducing the possible duration

i of hostilities, so that it is not because
[ of any change in the feeling of the
1 country, hut the cold practical facts

that have kept Rumania aloof so far.

BERLIN HEARS THE RUSSIAN
CASUALTIES ARE 2.000.OIK)

! Berlin. Jan. B.?The following state-
ment was issued by the official press
?bureau yesterday:

"The Paris '.Maun' estimates that
the Russian losses in killed and wound-
ed up to December 23. number 1,750,-

! 000; but as the Germans tauve captured
| inore than 300,0*00 Russians and the

Austrian? have taken 200,000, the
! Russian casualties must exceed 2,0t)0,-
wooo.

"Destitute Russians living in Ger-
"maiiv received up to the beginning of

new year $5 every two weeks from
* Russia. Prom January 5 the pension is

»redueed to $1.25 fortnightly. The
£ diminution is considered here to be

\u25a0 proof that the Russians lack money.
\u25a0 "The correspondent at Brussels of
J| the ' Kreuz Zeitung' asserts that it is
m admitted in Prench official circles that
\u25a0 the looses in the French army up to De-
Jcember 20, were about 1,000.000 men,
"of whom 20,000 were officers."

?THE GERMAN CRUISER OTAVI
- IS INTERNED AT LAS PALMAS

> Paris, Jan. 8. 3.10 A. M.?A Ma
Sdrid dispatch to "L'lnfornuation"
?«»tate« that the German auxiliary cruiser
? Otavi has been interned at Lac Pal-
Jmas, Canary Islands.
\u25a0

m The German steamer Otavi arrival
Jet Las Palmas on January 5. She was
?previously reported on December 3, as
Sbeing at Peraambuco. There has been
JJno mention heretofore that the Otavi

nhad been converted into an auxiliary
£ cruiser but it is likeilv that she was

JJused by the German cruiser Karlsruhe
ttiie a supply ship.
m
? Two More Relief Ships Off

Baltimore, Jan. S.?Bearing a cargo
JJof supplies for Belgium, valued at
?-$4 50,000, the Maryland relief ship
?John Hardie sailed from here late yes-
Sterday.

5 Boston, Jan. S.?The Belgian relief
Jslup Harpalyce. bearing on her sides
Jlarge canvas signs with the inscription

< 'oomiission Belgium Relief, Rotter-
2<lara," started yesterday for England.
®t*he carried a cargjo valued at $500,000
c onsisting mostly of foodstuffs and
J. lothing collected by the New England
JJBelgian relief committee.

Myerßtown Store Robbed
J tiebanon, Jan. 8.?Taking advantage
?of the high wind storm on Wednesday

the racket of banging ehut-
"ers created thereby, thieves entered the

store of Harry E. Stoner, South
wKsilroad street, Mverstown, and carried
So flr a considerable amount of plunder.

IGIRLS! LOTS Of BEAUTIFUL HAIR
NO DANORUFP?2SC DANDERINf

JHair Coming Out? If
i, Dry, Thin, Faded,
| Bring Back Its
s Color and Lustre
:

1

S Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
Single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
peeks' use, when you see new hair, fine

downy at first?yes ? but really
new b*sr?growing all over the scalp.

"

j A little Danderine immediately dou- |
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-,
ence how dull, faded, brittle and acrag- j
gy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine
and carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time. The
effect is amazing?your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an ap-
pearance of abundance; an incompar-
able lustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 bottle of Knowlton's
, Danderine from any drug store or

i toilet counter, and prove that your hair
| is as pretty and soft as any?that it has

been neglected or injured by careless
treatment ?that's all?yon surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it if
vou will just try a little Danderiae.?
Adv.
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CIVIL ADMINISTRATION OF
FRENCH ARMY IS CLASSED

AS CIGANTIC ENTERPRISE
Correspondent* of the Associated Press.

Paris, Dei'. 22. ?What might be
called the civilian administration of
the French army is probably the moat
gigantic business proposition the world
has ever seen. It is as though all the
railways of the United States with
their i,665,809 employes, all the steed
ami iron industries with their 260,-
762 employes and all the quarries,
eoad mines aai metal min«s of the
United S<atee with their 1,005,281
workers were all under t!he direction of
one office and besides those, over a mil-
lion more employed in a half hundred
other of the great corporation in
America.

The French War Office, through its
civilian administration, must assemble,
transport and distribute food for nearly
4,000,000 men. It must supply the
men with transportation from one part
of the fighting line to another, from
the front to the interior and from the
interior to the front in their periods of
re operation. It must provide cloth-
ing, medical attendance, dentists and
every variety of service necessary to
keep a man in health.

Besides ail this, it musit look out for
the families of the men at the front,
supplying their wives with the equiva-
lent of 25 cents a day, and in case of
children with the equivalent of ten
cents a dav.

The smooth working of these im-
mense business transactions is only
possible because the work is distrib-
uted among the trained railway man-
agers. steamship directors, great cor-
poration officials and business men of
capacity, who although they are wear-
ing uniforms have been trained and
prepared by civill it'e for this sort of
work in war time. Some thousands of
the most competent business men of
France have been organized into this
supply side of the war.

Many political leaders, Senators,
Deputies, ex Presidents of the Chamber
and men prominent in scientific and
intellectual life have been called upon

, to help in this gigantic work.

POPE SAID~TTPLAN THE
ISOLATION JOF PRUSSIA

Rome, Jan. 8.?Pope Benedict XV's
overtures tor peace are said here to
indicate friendliness for the Allies, an'd
the sending by Great Britain to the
Vatican of Sir Henry Howard as envoy
is interpreted as a sign of this friend-
liness. Similarly interpreted is the sim-
ultaneous effort here and in America to
have the United States appoint an en-

! voy.
It is declared here that in his peace

efforts the Pope's first endeavor would,
be to induce Austria-Hungary, the
greatest Koman Catholic country, to

asree to peace. This would strip Ger-
many of her ally and'compel her to
agree to complete disarmament. It is
generally conceded here that none of
the Allies will ever to peace so
loig as Germany remains powerful.

It is with Austria that the Vatican
has influence, and if the Roman Catho-
lic States in the German Empire, such
as Bavaria. Wurtemberg, Saxony and
Baden, together with Austria, threat-
ened to abandon Germany, they might
be expected speedily bo force Germany
to forego for all time her militarism
or be shoved back into the original
Prussia.

THE MURDER OF CHRISTIANS
IS REPORTED IX ASIA MINOR

Loniion, Jan. 8.?A dispatch to the
"Post" from Athens says that a Greek
cruiser arrived at Durazzo yesterday
to protect Greeks in case the Albanian
rebels capture the town.

"The position of the Greeks in Tur-
key,-' the dispatch continues, "is dai-
ly becoming more precarious. Murders
of Christians throughout Asia Minor
are constantly taking place. The latest
outrage was at Karaoglu, near Manis-
sa, where three notables, including two
Archbishops, were arrested. Greek
Consuls are everywhere subjected to
bitter persecution. Greek and Turkish
relations are becoming excessively
strained."

ITALIANS IN SWITZERLAND
LIABLEFOR MILITARYDUTY

Geneva, Via Paris, Jan. 7, 9.55 P.
M.?All Italian liable to military serv-
ice in Geneva, numbering several thou-
sands, have received notification from
the consulate to present themselves for
medical examination. It is stated thiat
similar measures will shortly be taken
in other towns N/if Switzerland. Of the
200,000 Italian Tesidente in Switzer-
land it is estimated that fifty thousanli
are liable for military service.

At Chiasso, Oomo and other points
on the frontier no Italians between the
ages of 18 and 40 have been permitted
to cross for the past week, while the
exports of foodstuffs are limited strict-
ly to Switzerland.

Lebanon's Sealer's Annual Report
Lebanon, Jan. B.?Ham- G. Walker,

sealer of weights and measures, of Leb-
anon county and city, has presented his 1
first annual report. He announces the I
inspection of 1,570 scales of all kinds,'
of which 1,260 were sealed and 310 .
condemned. Fifty-two counter and 23
spring scales were condemned and con-
fiscated and 136 scales of various kinds
were condemned and taken for repairs.

EAT LESS MEAT
IF BACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Salts to Flash Kidneys

If Hladder Bothers Tou?Drink
Lots of Water

Eatiag meat regularly eventaaUy pro-
duces kidney trouble in some form or
other, says a well-known authority, be-
cause the uric acid in meat excites the
kidneys, tlicy become overworked; get
sluggish: clog op and cause all stfrts of
distress, particularly backache and mis-
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom-
ach. constipation, tsrpid liver, sleep
iessnesa, bladder and urinary irritation.
. The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about fonr ounces of
Jad Suits from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few dayi and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the arid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and stim
ulate them to normal activity; also to
neutralize the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithis-
water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.?Adv.

GARIBALDI DESCRIBES HOW
BROTHER FELL IN BATTLE
Paris. Jan. 8, 4.45 A. M.?Constan-

-1 tine Garibaldi, the second of the grand-
-1 sous of the Italian patriot to die in the
| lighting in France, was killed during

: an ataok on a series of three German
trenches. The story of how he met his
deaith is told by his brotther, Captain
Ricciotti Garibaldi.

After mines had been laid and ex-
ploded. according to Captain Garibal-
di's story,-the regiment of Italian vol-
unteers rushed forward shouting "Viva
Trieste! They captured the first two
trenches without difficulty but the third
trench was a more difficult proposition,
being separated from the others by
a/bout 100 yards of open ground and
commanded by a hill.

Notwithstanding this the Garbaldians
stormed the trenches but the Germans
delivered a fierce counter attack aud
the positions of the Italian volunteers
became difficult.

Colonel Peppino Garibaldi, the com-
mander, ordered the regiment to fall
back and Constantino, who command-
ed the reserves in the second trench,
went forward to aid his comrades. Al-
most immediately he was struck in the
neck by a bullet which severed the
carotid and he fell within a few yards
of his brother, Peppino.

GERMAN TROOPS MUST STOP
FRATERNIZING WITH ALLIES i
Berlin, Jan. 8.?-The German armv

authorities have issued a general order
prohibiting troops in the field from
fraternizing with forces of the enemy
as they dSd at several places in the
western theatre of the' war at Christ-
mas.

To such an extent was this fratern-
izing carried out that at one place,'
where the Germans and British paved
football on Christmas Day, they agreed!
to suspend hostilities for two days'
more.

ANOTHER LARGB AUDIENCE
Wonderful Interest iu the Y. M. C. A.

Bible Conference Continues
Unabated

Nearly five hundred people gather-
ed in Fahnestock hall last evening to
hear the Rev. C. I. Scofield, D. D.. give
the fifth lecture upon the conference
theme, "From Genesis to Revelation."
illustrated jby charts. Having completed
the books of the Old Testament, Dr.
Scofield last evening took up the four
Gospels, (Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John. In Matthew's Gospel Jesus is the
King, and the great thought the coining
kingdom. In 'Mark's Gospel Jesus is i
the Servant; the 'Master Workman and
the untiring One. In Luke's Gospel
Jesus is the Son of man; the Savior of
the whole world. In Joan's Got/el He
is the Son of God the Creator of all
things.

'During the course of his remarks Dr.
Scofield outlined in the clearest man-
ner possible the four narratives, bring-
ing out most beautifully t'he great '
truths relative to redemption found in
each. There were many in the audi- |
enee who thought that the session of
last evening was the best yet "held.
Surely it was the eq:ial of any that
have gone 'before. The great teacher
was strong, clear and forcible, and vet 1
so simple that the most humble among
his hearers could comprehend his teach ,
ing.

The Youns; -Men 'a Christian Associa-
tion has been conducting these confer-
ence for many years, but the ; resent
one excels all others from the stand-
point of general interest and attend-
ance. Ministers aTe present even- even-
ing; Sunday scfoopl teavliers, Christian
workers and young converts, and the
management is delighted wit'll the re-
sult.

The session this evening will begin
at 7.45 oVloik prompt, in Fahneetoek
hall. 'Doors will open at 7.30.

Lifts Ban On Narai Stores
Washington, Jon. B.?Secretary Bry-

an received word from ttoe British an
toassador yesterday that arrangements
were being completed for the shipment
without molestation of naval stores
from the United States to fee Nether
lands and Italy.

Couple Sent to Jail For Court
Lebanon, Jen. B.?At a hearing hold

before Squire W. HinvmpHx-rger, of
iMyerstown, Elias Shearer, of Palmyra,
and Mies Florence White, of this city,
were recommitted to the Lebanon coun-
ty jail to await action of the March
term of court fcere. They were arrested
ia the Jackaon hotel, Myers town, on
the night of December so>, on informa-
tion furnished by Shearer's children.

The Harrisburg Hospital is open
1daily except Sunday, between 1 and 2

i o'clock p. nu for dispensing medieal
advice and prescription to those un-

I able to pay for them.

A Simple Evening Frock of Chiffon
and Taffeta

One fascinating French waist of
white crepe de chine trimmed in black
was made with :i vest in the front of
finely hand-tucked white chiffon. The
sleeves, although set in to the armhole
very plainly, seemed a little fuller
through the arm than the sleeves we
hove had recently. A deep cuff finished
the bottom of the sleeves. A rouud
collar, which was wired to stand up in

In Covert Oloth Comes a Short Jumper-
Waist and Full Skirt

the back anil came to a alight V in the
neck, was used on the waist. The only
trimming was a border of black crepe
de chine cut in a Grecian square i>at-
tern and applied by hand to the collar.

You?Or lb Om fitn
enonto bsbaid. V?iilUiiMwlmlwfH

luiii ihfiii*aliuihllin

RairTantc
in our opinion is the bcatjmir tonreon

! Uimiiwifal, BoldomJ^ijyufr^SDtacnto.
Gaorge A. Gorgaa.

OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

THE SMART SEPARATE
WAIST AND SHIRT

Braid and Buttons Favored Trimmings

for Dree»? aad Salts?The
Little OU'i Hair

New Yortt, Jan. 8.
The separate waist is an established

custom. Not necessarily the plain or
tailored waist, but the dainty, dress af-
fair of net, lace, chiffon, silk, batiste,
fine linen or voile. These waists are
made in varions ways, from the simple
waist af all one fabric to the one de-
veloped in two or more.

Free-peeKn*, seedless, firm and tender? Ke*llhiulyrm food for every day. jr ?

**? Use Sunldst Lemons » s'"*^
Order Sunkist Lemons, too. Use Sankist Lemons taste best and look/

,M -
*

their juice for salads and in other dishes best on the table. Serve sliced or >* M»IIMmi. «*\u25a0(*» »»«»?»«!

that usually ctOl for vinegar. quartered with fish, meats or tea,yr ?TS. {SSk."h«J[S^S^ u 3
Lemon juice is more healthful-more £/T £

of it should be use<l at this season of the orange and lemon wrappers for >^ifubT»»ti?r.
year. Note the added delicacy of flavor, beautiful silver premiums, jt s»m

Swt roapM for /Vtmhrni Litt thowing this jTAMrtu

~

W«rMMntwthi*Sifomr. W* rmfmnJ thm triflm
X>"*ayt»gHit itmot tatUfaciory inm?ryiomy.

cuffs, and down the outer edge of the
vest.

Although the waists with the small
armhole seem to be very popular there
are to be seen waists with the raglau
armhole, and very handsome waists they
are. One made with these raglan
sleeves and a surplice front was de-
veloped in finely tucked not.

Accompanying the separate waist is
the separate skirt, usually a suit skirt.
It is made in various ways, usually to
correspond with the jacket it is to go
with. With the advent of wider skirts,
they are made, as a rule, circular or
gored. The yoked skirts have also been
having quite a vogue?the yokes cut
straight around and in points on the
hips or in the front, giving a wide
variety in the development of skirts and
helpful suggestions for the making over
of skirts.

Although made up in the same mate-
rial, the model used for the second il-
lustration shows a smart model for the
separate waist and skirt. The waist is
called the Elsie Poiret waist, because
introduced by Poiret's sister. It is
often made in silk and worn with skirts
of a different material and color. The
skirt shows the close-fitting line with
the attached circular flounce, which
gives width and flare to the lower edge
of the skirt.

The model in one material is de-
veloped in covert cloth, which is by far
the most popular material now on the
market. It is shown developed into
one-piece dresses, suits and coats.

Aside from fur, braid is the most
popular of the winter's trimmings. Nar-
row Hercules is used to bind edges, and
the wide Hercules for banding on the
bottom of tunics, skirts and jackets.
The most practical and popular of the
braids, however, are the narrow sou-
tache braids. These are used for braid-
iug designs on coats, jackets, skirts and
dresses. Several rows of it are used
for banding in place of the wide Her-
cules braid.

Buttons are also used to a great ex-
tent as trimming. The round bone but-
tons are very good, as well as the cloth-
covered buttons, to match the dress or
suit they are worn upon. Many of the
covert cloth suits and dresses are
trimmed with ball buttons covered with
the covert. The buttonholes arc bound

instead of buttonholed with matching
si JK .

In the first illustration is an evening
frock of delightfully simple lines. The
bodice is partly of chiffon and partly of
taffeta. The upper or yoke portion of
the skirt is of taffeta, while the skirt
is of bordered chiffon. Developed in
shell-pink or apricot color the dress is
charming, as well as in white, light
green or canary color. The dress might
be developed attractively in charmeuse,
with the bodice partly of charmeuse and
partly of lace or net.

Children's clothes are following some-
what the ontline of their mothers' and
elder sisters'. The skirts are being
made fuller and instead of being cut
straight up and down are cut with a
little flare. The waistline is creeping
up and in some dresses has reached the
Empire line, which is coming in for
mother as well.

Simplicity in fabric is the order of
the day for the younger generation.
Fancy little party dresses are sometimes
made of silk or cliiffon, but usually of
fine batiste, linen or net. The trim-
ming on the finest of dresses is usually
hand-embroidery and a very little fine
lace. Irish crochet and filet lace are
both used a great deal for children's
lressee, especially when combined with
hand-embroidery.

In children's outdoor apparel there is
1 110 smarter way of clothing a child than
with coat made in some simple but
stylish manner, and hat made from the
same material. Old rose broadcloth was
used for a stunning child's coat. It was
made Empire, with cuffs and high collar
of fox. The hat was made of the old
rose broadcloth, with a band of the fur
around the crown and a bunch of silk
balls in harmonizing shades of old rose
on one side. The elastic which held the
hat on was run through narrow ribbon
the same shade as the broadcloth.

To po with these little suits are cun-
ning little muffs made of the same fab-
rk as the coat and hat, aud trimmed
with the same fur used upon the other
garments. These are a very stylish
addition to the little coat suits and one
which is usually enthusiastically wel-
comed by the small girl.

The modes of dressing a little girl's
hair depend greatly upon the hair it-
self. If1 it is curly it is comparatively

easy to find some becoming way to diess
it. At present curly haiv is tied at the
back of the top of the head, the curls
falling down the Wok: Tlie bobbed hair
is. .not as fashionable. .as it was, but
there is no prettier way of fixing the
hair of the small girl who has straight
hair, especially if there is not enough
of it to form a nice braid. However,
many mothers with straight-haired lit-
tle girls are tying the hair in the same
way as the child with curly hair, the
only difference being that extra pains is
taken in brushing the hair thoroughly
each time the little girl is dressed.

NO OFFERS FOR OOOIN

Ex-Manager of Phillies Seems to Be
Harked Man

Philadelphia, Jan. B.?lt begins to
look as though baseball club owners
'have made up their minds to give ex-
Manager Dooin, of the Phillies, plenty
df time to attend to his own affairs he-
fore signing up for next season. This
Charley is doing to the 'best of his
ability, and as a result toe mav have
a bungalow of his own at Oak bane
(before the robins come again. Dooin's
preferences are for the East, but he
says lie will go West if the salary is
right. So far as he knows, however,
there is notlhing doing in the reported
Cincinnati deal, or, for that matter,
any other deal. Even tJhe Federal
T<eague agents are steering clear of
him these days.

A Moving Reason.
Grannie? Why should I take another

chair. Gerald? Don't you think I'm
comfortable here?

Gerald? Yes. granma, but I'm afraid
toy little kitten isn't She's there too.
?-London Opinion.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
REDUCED

FORTY'S
mmmmmmm ?__MM__ w?J

BASEBALL EVANGELIST AROUSING PHILADELPHIA
BY UNIQUE PULPIT ORATORY AND PEPPERY SERMONS

f N̂:, mi

VJ^
"Billy" Sunday, twentieth ceatory evangeliat, one-time star baee rawer and ceatre fielder of "Pop" Anoon'i

old White Sox. has the staid city of Philadelphia eating out of his band.
The kind of gospel the Reverend "Billy"la handing to Philadelphia le something quite new to that town,

and probably to any other east of the Rocky Mountains, except tboee which he has already awakened and which
have witnessed earlier what he calla "The Chautauqua salute to God," with which be opens his extraodinary re-
vival services. The huge tabernacle, which was built for the occasion, holds sixty thousand persona, and it it
crowded to its capacity at every service. Hero are a few samples of "Billy's" palpit oratory that is arouta|
Philadelphia's religions fervor:?

"The Clay and Webster .and Calhoun and Douglas and Lincoln type of American cltisen has been supplanted
by tke good for nothing, God forsaken, lick spittle, peanut headed, weasel eyed, whiskey soaked,, ram gnisHag
giu gutzling politicians of onr day.

"Down here the deril has forced the lame, bat the devil would have cold feet and pneumonia In twenty-few
hours if we'd get busy and ltve the first twenty versos of the Sermon on the Mount

"Some woukt-be Christians are so stingy that they woald steal rtlos from a blind spider. There are otheca m
mean that they sing through their noeea to save wear and tear oa their false teeth." /
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